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CU Opens Drive For
Overseas Project
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Money Is To Provide
Hospital Equipment

GOAL TO BE $1500

Contributions Taken At
Booth In Cloister

A drive to raise the money nec-
essary to carry out the 1950 Over-
seas Project of the Christian Union
was touched off last Monday. A
goal of $1500 has been set.

The project, which was chosen
by the students in a mass chapel
last Wednesday, is to donate to a
fund to provide hospital equip-
ment for students in India.

A booth has been set up in the
cloister at which contributions may
be turned in. In order for the goal
to be reached, an average of $2.50
must be collected from each mem-
ber of the student body.

Ten To Contact

Members of the committee of
sixty students who narrowed the
list of proposed projects to the
three which were submitted to stu-
dent vote have been assigned ten
students each to contact personally
in order to facilitate contributions.

Dr. Alexander P. Kelso, who was
born in India, has been chosen to
present an appeal to the student
body in chapel. However, the dates
of his addresses were not known
at press time.

Last year $1200 was raised tc
provide equipment for Frankfort
University in Germany in this
drive.

Toby 'Bunn, chairman of the
Christian Union' Service Abroad
Committee, has expressed the hope
that the drive can be brought to a
successful conclusion this week.
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NSA Sets Deadline
For Summer Tours

Programs Are Open To All
College Students

March 8 will be the final dead-
line for students hoping to go
abroad this summer on one of the
25 programs of the U. S. National
Student Association.

Full information and program
rpplication blanks are available
through the NSA committee of stu-
dent government on this campus.
Programs are open to all bona fide
students of American colleges and
universities. Full arrangements
have been made for married cou-
ples.

Twenty Nations
Nations included in the NSA

programs are: England, France,
The Netherlands, Switzerland, Aus-
tria, Scotland, Ireland, Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Italy,
Belgium, Israel, Turkey, India,
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Fin-
land and Poland. The programs
are of four types: Study Tours,
Seminar Programs, Work Camp
Tours and Work Camps.

Transportation will be by air
and by the S. S. Volendam, which
will leave Quebec, Canada, on June
26 and arrive in Rotterdam July
6. It will leave Rotterdam Septem-
ber 5 and arrive in New York
September 14.
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Look Lubbers! Lover
Landrum Is Pin-Up

Columbia College Co-eds
Like Charlie's Looks

Results Given Of
Poll On Formosa
Held In Chapel

Majority Favor Some
U.S. Intervention

A campus study of "The Formo-
san Question" was climaxed last
week with a student. nnnion nnoll

Prepsters Will
Compete For
Scholarships

Memphis, Shelby County
Seniors To Compete

High school seniors from Mem-
phis and Shelby County institutions
will meet here Saturday to com-
pete for ten scholarships awarded
annually by the college to gradu-
ates in the immediate area.

Each .scholarship is worth $250
a year and is for one year only but
may be renewed annually if the
student maintains a B average
while here.

held in chapel on Friday and Sat- Candidates will meet in Hardie
urday and sponsored by the In- Auditorium at 10 a.m. to take col-
ternational Relations Club. lege aptitute tests. They will re-

The results of the poll which main for lunch in Neely Hall as
were tabulated from a total vote guests of the college.
count of 342 students indicated Meet In Hardie
that Southwestern students in gen- Awards will be made by the
eral consider the loss of the island faculty Committee on Scholarships
of Formosa to the Chinese Com- and Student Aid an the basis of
munists to be a threat to US se- character, results of competitive
curity in the Far East. tests, and promise of usefulness,

Favor Intervention Dr. Ralph C. Hen, chairman of the
committee, said.

A majority of those polled also The scholarships are usually
favored some type of US interven- awarded to one senior in each of
tion in Formosa, specifically in the the public high schools in Memphis,
form of funds, military supplies one to a senior in a private school,
and equipment, but not to the ax- and three to seniors in county
tent of supplying US troops. A schools. However, Dr. Hon said the
plurality of voters considered it allocation of awards may be varied
wise for the United States to sup- in accordance with the qualifica-
port the Nationalists in Formosa, tions of the candidates.
even in view of the fact that Great Southwestern also offers 10
Britain has already recognized the scholarships of $375 each for board-
Chinese Communist organization ing students. Students from the
as the official government for Shelby County high schools are
China. eligible for either class of scholar-

Results of the 5-question poll ship.
ire tabulated below with per-
:entile figures:

(1) Do you think a Communist
onquest of Formosa would force

a serious breach in our Pacific
defense line and endanger our over-
all security?
YES-64.5 per cent.
NO-17.9 per cent.
NO OPINION--17.6 per cent.

(2) Do you favor complete non-
intervention in Formosa on the
part of the United States?
YES-13.4 per cent.
NO--71.1 per cent.
NO OPINION-14.9 per cent.

(3) Do you favor support of the
Nationalist regime in Formosa to
the extent of supplying US troops
for defense of the island?
YES-21.9 per cent.

(Continued on Page 4)

Christy Morgan Is New
Eminent Commander

Sigma Nu Elects Officers
For Coming Year

Epsilon Sigma chapter of Sigma
Nu fraternity elected its officers
for the year 1950 at regular meet-
ings on February 14 and 21.

They are as follows: Eminent
Commander, Christy Morgan; Lieu-
tenant Commander, Gerry Bugbee;
Recorder, Lee McLean; Chaplain,
Jack Allen; Sentinel, Reynolds
Beal; Marshall, Vance Cartwright;
and Chapter Historian and Report-
er, Henry Yates.

Appointive officers are Jimmy
Springfield, Treasurer; Milton
(Red) Wray, Rush Chairman;
Bubba Bowden, Social Chairman;
Bill Akins, House Manager; Paul
Ware, Pledge Master; Bill Threl-
keld, Intra-Mural Officer; and John
Springfield, Elections Commission
Representative.
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STAB Selects Erlene
Downs As Member

Erlene Iowns appeared on the
campus last Friday wearing the

Charles Landrum, a junior at traditional white and red badge of

Southwestern, was recently named STAB. Erlene is a junior, member
the "Pin-up" boy of Columbia Col- of Tri-Delta Sorority, vice-presi-

lege in Columbia, South Carolina. dent of YWCA, a member of the
Landrum's photograph was en- Honor Council and the Christian

tered in a contest by a friend, and Union Cabinet. STAB is an inter-
on a basis of character and good sorority which was founded to cre-
looks he won over a field of 85. ate friendly relations between soro-
The faculty of the college judged ities and recognize outstanding
the photographs on Valentine Day. women on the campus. It is com-

Columbia is a Methodist liberal posed of 12 brunets and one blonde.
arts college with an enrollment The 18th member will be brought
between 300 and 300. out on Founder's Day, March 15.

This gorgeous hunk of man is a Offeers of STAB are Emily Riee,
philosophy , fotball letter. president; Jem. Rbeds, vie-
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Sachs' 'Scholar'
To Be Presented
Players Will Meet In PiKA

House Today At 4
Hans Sachs' "The Wandering

Scholar from Paradise" will be
enacted at a meeting of the South-
western Players by some of the
members at 4:00 this afternoon in
the PiKA House.

The play will also be presented
at a meeting of the Tennessee
Philological Association on Friday
evening. The cast includes Roscoe
Feild as the farmer, Vivienne Chil.
ton as his wife, and Henry Freund
as the wandering scholar.

Arena Style
The drama will be given ar

arena style production and should
be of marked interest to those wh<
have never witnessed a play done
in this intimate style.

All Players' members are urged
to be present, and anyone else in-
terested in any phase of theatre
work is cordially invited to attend.

-----------

Robinson Speaks At
Language Meeting

McFadden Elected Secretary
Of Classical Club

Dr. Laura Robinson spoke on
ancient Rome and its culture at a
meeting of the Classical Language
Club held Tuesday, February 21,
in Room 102 Palmer. She illus-
trated her talk with slides and
afterwards led a discussion. Her
talk paralleled Dr. Strictler's on
ancient Greece at a previous meet-
ing.

McFadden Elected
Betty Ann McFadden was elected

secretary of the club. She succeeds
Elise Hudson. Molly Christian was
appointed chairman of the refresh-
ment committee, and Roscoe Feild
was named publicity manager.

After the meeting refreshments
were served.

The club invites everyone inter-
ested to its meetings, which are
held on the sdcond Tuesday of
each month. Members do not have
to be taking a classical language,
but must show interest in classic
civilizations.

-0-----

Osman To Lecture In
Palmer Thursday

Professor John Osman will be-
gin a seriles of letues on Florenes,
Thiresdw night Mrweh2.Theleo

?abWO afi

STAFF NOTICE
There will be a very import-

ant meeting of the members of
the Sou'wester staff this after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The annual
photographer will take the staff
picture at this time.

There are still a few posi-
tions open for anyone desiring
to do newspaper work. Re-
porters are especially needed,
but typists, copy readers, and
features writers can be used.

'Caesar And Cleo'
To Be Presented
Here March 7
Touring Players Will Give

Shaw's Classic In Hardie

On Tuesday, March 7, Mem-
phians will have two opportunities
to enjoy the unique experience of
witnessing a road show presenta-
tion of a Broadway hit only a few
weeks after its New York opening.
The play is George Bernard Shaw's
now classic Caesar and Cleopatra
as presented by Touring Players,
Inc., in Hardie Auditoium under

PiKA's Dream
Girl Of 1950
To Be Named

College Will Be Host
To Philological Group

Founder's Day Ball Will AlphaPsi Omega
Be Saturday Night Alpha Psi Omega

Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa Al- Taps Ten For
pha Fraternity will name its 1950
Dream Girl at its annual Founder's
Day Ball which will be held Sat-
urday night in the Continental Ball-
room of the Hotel Peabody. Professor Hill and NineA stag banquet for members and' Students Selected
pledges of Theta Chapter, mem- Students Selected
bers of Delta Zeta Chapter of Mem-
phis State, and members of Mem- Alpha Psi Omega, campus honor-
phis State, and members of Mem-
phis Beta Alumnus Chapter will ary dramatic fraternity, tapped

precede the dance. John Hippel, a nine students and Professor Ray-precede themnd Hill into membership during
Philadelphia lawyer and member chapel services Friday and Satur
of the Supreme Council of PiKA hapel services Friday and Satur-y

. - . ay.
will be the principal speaker at
the banquet which will begin at
6 o'clock.

Stoltz Will Play
Colie Stoltz and his Orchestra

will provide music for dancing
from 9 till 12.

The 1950 Dream Girl will be
presented during the fraternity
leadeut. She will be given a bou-
quet and a gift from Theta Chap-
ter.

Favoro will be even the dates
the sponsorship of Southwestern's of all actives and pledges of the
faculty wives. Southwestern Chapter.

Curtain times will be 4:00 p.m. Officers and their dates are:
for the matinee and 8:00 p.m. for John Kurts, president, with Ann
the evening performance. Tickets Turner, Bill Brennan, vice presi-
priced at seventy-five cents for dent, with Mrs. Brennan.
the matinee and one dollar twenty Charles Barnett, corresponding
cents for the evening performance secretary with Mrs. Barnett.
may be purchased in advance from Aubrey Whitley, treasurer with
the faculty wives or may be pur- Marlene Weigel.
chased at the door.

Shaw Version

Though fifty two years old, the
Shaw version of the classic ro-
mance between "Temptress of the
Nile" and her somewhat elderly
Roman paramour is being current-
ly ranked by h-ading Broadway
critics as among the most up-to-
date and enjoyable offerings now
on the boards in New York. The
Broadway production s t a r r i n g
Lilli Palmer, Sir Cedric Hard-
,vicke, and Arthur Treacher has
been playing to standing room
)nly houses since its Christmas
holidays premier.

Answer to Shakespeare

The play is Shaw's answer to
Shakespeare. It was his hope to
:estore to Caesar the importance
of which he felt Shakespeare had
leprived the Roman leader in his
treatments of him in Julius
Caesar and Anthony and Cleo-
patra. It is important historically
as the first of a new genre of
irama which treated historical

personages and subjects with

evity and humorous overtones.

With tongue in cheek, the nine-

ty-four year old playwright re-
:ently said of the play: "Although
I was forty-four or thereabouts
when I wrote the play, I now think
I was a trifle too young for the
job; but it was not bad for a
juvenile effort." Other critics rank
this "juvenile effort" as a modern
comedy classic.

CUC Will Sponsor
Forum Tomorrow

Good In Southwestern To
Be Subject Of Debate

The Christian Union Cabinet is
sponsoring a forum on the subject
"What Good Does It Do To Go To
Southwestern" in the Kappa Delta
Lodge at 3:45 tomorrow afternoon.

Mary Ann Ramsey, Cabinet
member in charge of forums, an-
nounced that the program which
had originally scheduled for last
week was postponed due to great
amount of interest being expressed
on the campus at the present on the
above subject.

Urge Attendance
All students are urged to at-

tend this forum and express their
views on the reason a liberal arts
education has or has not helped
prepare them for the business of
living in a practical world.

Two seniors will lead off the
discussion with a debate on the
two sides of the question, Denby
Brandon taking the positive and
Virginia Jones taking the nega-
tive view.

Results of the forum will be sent
to the Administration for their con-
sideration and will also be pub-
lished in next week's edition of the
Sou'wester.

Inspiring Ritual, Elaborate Rite
Lead Smaller Fry Far Astray

Invitations to membership in the
fraternity are extended to stu-
dents who have amassed fifty or
more points in dramatic activity,
or to faculty members who devote
themselves to theatrical activity.

Tapped Friday were Henry
Freund, Mark Harris, Maree Nor.
ment, and Prof. Hill. Saturday
Woody Morriss, Walter Lazenby,
Betty Wade, Bob Craven, Tom Wil-
liams, and Albert Nelius were
beckoned into the organization.

Activities Listed

The various activities in which
these students earned the neces-
say points to qualify for member-
ship are:

Freund: He held a leading role
in Sweethearts, was in charge of
lighting and stage craw for Lost
Horizon, on the crew of the other
two productions this year, and was
in several reading performances.

Harris: Was in the Lost
Horizon cast, a crew member for
the other two productions, and has
done writing for the eriginal musi-
cal revue which will be presented in
April.

Norment: Starred in Box and
Cox, was an understudy in Lost
Horizon, a crew member for all
three shows, and worked on cos-
tumes for Sweethears.

Morriss: Starred in Sweet-
hearts, was a member of sound
and property crews for other
productions, and participated in
the reading performances.

In Dover Road
Lazenby: Held roles in Dover

Road and Twelfth Night, last
year's dramatic productions, held
the leading role in Lost Horizon,
and was a crew member for the
other two shows.

Wade: Was in Lost Horizon,
reading performances, promoter for
Sweethearts and Box and Cox,
and has worked on several crews.

Craven: Held a role in Twelfth
Night last year, prepared the
musical score for the same play,

(Continued on Page 4)

DDD Initiates Guthrie,
Dennison, and Wilbur

New Members Honored With
Canasta Party Tuesday

Delta Psi Chapter of Delta Delta

three pledges. The new members
initiated last week were Diane
Dennison, Betty Guthrie, and Bar-
bara Wilbur.

The new initiates were honored
By IMANO GONNASAY by the chapter with a Canasta

It seems that the members of an old reliable Southwestern party at the .lodge on Tuesday
fraternity have instituted a new and some what inspiring ritual, from 3 to 5. George Washington's
accompanied by an elaborate rite. Of course, the entire ceremony is birthday was celebrated and this
supposed to be very secret; but due to the religious fervor of some theme was carried out in the deeo-
of its participants the whole student body is aware of it. rations and refreshments. The

Pattern of Ceremony lodge was decorated with cut-out
The ceremony follows this pattern for the most part: when the paper hatchets and clusters of

members of the fraternity are sufficiently elated over some victory cherries.
(it doesn't seem to matter what Individual iced cakes topped with
kind), they enter into a state of his bruised knuckles and shouting miniature hatchets and cherry ice
trance or semi-consciousness. Next this awe inspiring refrain: "Did I cream topped with whipped cream
they follow the leader to the front win? H - - - Yes!! Did I lose? and a red cherry were served.
of the House, where they solemnly H - - - No!!! Well H - - -1 Tri Delta President Shirley Sib-
face the Southwestern Trailer Vil- H -- -! H - - -I Rah, rah, ley and Jane McAtee were in
lage and begin in a low rumble: rah!" charge of arrangements.
"Did we win?? HI.. yes!! etc." Why Not Greek
This continues and grows in volume Now if our illustrious fellow Sigma Nu's Regent Visits
until all the participants, as well students (frat. brothers) insist on Epsilon Sigma Chapter
as everyone else in this area of condemning their own souls to the
Memphis, are in a wild frenzy. Devil, that is their privilege; But Mr. Arthur Barlow of Cedar
The ceremony ends about an etern- why must they also contaminate Rapids, Iowa, Regent of Sigma
ity later amid wild cheering and the highly impressionable minds of Nu Fraternity, and Mrs. Barlow
ambitious shouts of H - - -, the Trailer Village "small fry'? were visitors on the campus for a
H - - -, H - - -, (and I Why can't they set a precedent few hours, Tuesday, February 22.
don't mean "HaiL"). and chant their wild orgies in Mr. Barlow had lunch with the

Did I Win? Greek or Latin or even Russian? actives and pledges aof Epeas
Can you imagine the surprise of Unless this matter is remedied, Sigma Chapter of SIgma N asd

a proandent young Trailear Villfge it will be taken into eeslderation layer withte pup for U.

her "*a 60A*k s m .hon bes, rubbi o ra l Ii le.Wi

Rhodes To Address
Group at Dinner
STATE IS CO-HOST

Southwestern Students
To Entertain

Southwestern will be a joint host
with Memphis State to the Ten-
nessee Philological Association
which will meet tomorrow and Sat-
urday at the Hotel Peabody.

President Peyton Nalle Rhodes
will be the honored guest at the
subscription dinner and will ad-
dress the assembled group at the
dinner which will be held March 8
at 7 p.m.

Southwestern faculty members
will have a large representation
on the program. Professors John
Quincy Wolf, Felix Wasserman,
and Richard Vowles will read pa-
pers.

Southwestern students have ar.
ranged entertainment for the re-
ception following the dinner. Ann
Brown, accompanied by Bob Cra.
ven, will sing two songs, and the
Southwestern Players will pre-
sent a play, "The Wandering
Scholar From Paradise," for the
amusement of the philologists. Ros.
coe Feild, Henry Freund, and
'Vivienne Chilton have parts in the
performance.

Memphis State.will provide some
music and a dAmatic scene from
an American play.

All SouthweStern faculty mem-
bers and students are cordially
invited to attend the meetings,
which will be in Rooms 210 and 215
at the Peabody.

Professors Martin Storn and
Jared Wenger are on the local
committee.

0-

Ye Gods! Euterpe Must
Be Informed Of This

Musical Society Is Named
In Honor of Muse

Since the second week in October
a new musical society has been
functioning on the campus with
both informality and diligence. It
was christened early in the year as

the Euterpe Society in honor of
the most musical of Muses, and
was organized for the purpose of

singing sixteenth century madri-

gals in their original estate as the
purest of vocal chamber music.

The seven or eight singers sit
around a table unfettered by the
keyboard or any other instrument
but guided by Professor Vernon
Purdue Davis through the labyrin-
thic five-and six-part polyphony of
such masters of the English and
'talian Madrigal as Morley, Willys,
Byrd, di Lasso, Regnard, Veehi,
and Marenzio.

In as much as its primary aim
is one of familiarity with the style
and medium of vocal chamber mu-
sic, the Euterpe Society plans no
public performances.

-"--0----

Fifty-Five Attend Alumni
Stag Banquet In Neely

Fifty-five alumni attended the
Alumni Stag Banquet held in
Neely Hall on February 22, The
Alumni Office Staff was in charge
of the dinner, which began at 6:45.

Professor John Osman, in hie
talk entitled "Southwestern: Its
Significance for the American Way
of Life," defended a liberal arts
eaegs.

- 0----

French Club Meets; Will
Elect New Officers

On February 22 the Freneh
Club met at the KD House. Betty
Nans, president, officiated at the
busines, session. After the ehlb
pleture was taken by Jimmy
Springe , the members played

At tbe nextm , on Mah
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What About This Stylus? I l
The illustrous and mighty members of the Stylus Club

have done exactly' what we expected them to do from the
start. After many high-sounding promises that they would
be glad to defend their publication against any criticism from
the student body, they have politely, but firmly, turned their
collective back to all such Criticism they have received, in-
cluding an editorial which questioned their ability to judge
the merit of the literary efforts of the student body.

The simple fact is that they have no defense, especially
to the challenge that they are not qualified for the authority
they possess. But just because they have no answer, they
definitely have no right to frown down upon the opinions of

,the student body as the ravings of so many more idiots as
they have done. And while we are speaking of the ravings
of idiots.

This year's Stylus was excellent . . . in format, quality
of paper, and fine printing. There was some work of merit
in it, but very little. An earlier editorial, stating this, was
misinterpreted by some as a defense of the publication, but
that interpretation was in error. However, one should not
condemn the good, although it was almost hidden in so much
bad material.

We have suggested that Stylus come down off its
pedestal long enough to print something down to earth. They
reply that they will not sacrifice quality to please the mass
of students. Which bringa us back to whether or not the
quality was there in the first place.

There is one consolation, or maybe it isn't. Most of the
Stylus members are seniors, and those who were initiated
into the club during the ultra-modernistic movement will be
gone. Perhaps those who come into power next year will
give some-consideration to students feelings. If not, we hope
they will refrain from printing "Published by the Students
of Southwestern" on the fly leaf of their magazine.

Let's Go Over. This Time
The annual drive to raise money for the Christian Union

Foreign Aid project began last Monday. Last year's drive
was woefully undersubscribed, but there is some excuse for
that. The-.students had no tvoice whatsoever in the choice
of a project. But this -time it's a pony of a different shade of
purple. The hospital aid for Indian students project was
chosen by the student body at mass chapel.

The breakdown of the $1500. goal which has been set
makes each student's share a mere $2.50. It isn't much to give
when one considers the immense amount of good that it will

-do, especially when vde are reminded that today's dollar is
only worth $.38 anyhow.

Here's A Chance To Speak Up
Tomorrow afternoon at 3:45 in the Kappa Delta lodge

the Christian Union Cabinet is sponsoring an open forum on
- the question which was first raised in a letter to the editor

a couple of weeks ago, that of whether or not it is an
advantage to a student to go to a liberal arts college like
Southwestern. (Bee "Letters" this week and story on page.)

When the letter in question first appeared we heard
quite £ bit of commet circulating around the campus. Most
We beard was. In dfensaeofthe ol but we are sure that

o satit e withi the ait of tha ttmr i

cfJ'4&OLD TlAER Upstairs In
!-75 aPalmer
fly VVIENNE CHILTON in <

THIRTY YEARS AGO

March 3, 1920
The Interchurch World Move-

ment appointed March 1-2-3 as the
time for holding the Pastor's Con-
ference for the State of Tennes-
see ... It was originally intended
to admit only pastors of churches,

but the final de-
cision allows one
iinisterial repre-
entative fro m
ach of the edu-
ational institu-
ions which is be-
:ng surveyed by
the IWM. Dr.
Diehl as the State
Director of the

Vivienne Educational Sur-
vey was present.

The IWM is the greatest at-
tempt which has ever been made
to unify the Protestant churches,
and the whole world will undoubt-
edly feel the impact of this or-
ganization in the years to come.

* s s

Am I the first girl you ever
kissed?

Your face does look familiar.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
March 7, 1930

Tonight the oaken rafters of
Hardie Auditorium will ring and
resound with rhetoric and oratory
when the Southwestern Debating
Team meets Loyola University of
Chicago in a heated debate on the
question "Resolved, that the na-
tions should adopt a policy of com-
plete disarmament excepting such
forces as are necessary for police
purposes." Southwestern will up-
hold the affirmative side of the
question.

Men like Napoleon, Washington,
Shakespeare, Aristotle, and a host
of others are said to be immortal,
yet it is quite possible that these
men will some day be forgotten.
Not so with the chicken, for her
son never sets.

s* s

Two members of the Southwest-
ern faculty ate listed in the 1929
edition of "Who's Who in Amer-
ica". President Charles E. Diehl
and Dr. C L Townsend are the
two Southwesterners to be honored
by being named among the out-
standing men of the nation.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
March 1, 1935

Two petitions for council seats,
presented at the Tuesday meeting
of the Student Council, are caus-
ing widespread campus comment.
The Women's Undergraduate So-
ciety believes that their campus
influence is strong enough to war-
rant a seat on the Council. The
Lynx Club, campus good will or-
ganization, feels that they, too,
should have a representative on
the Council. The organizations' pe-
titions will be considered at the
next meeting.

s r *

A co-ed problen was introduc-I
ed at the last Student Council
meeting, and it was one which has
often blocked the students way-
girls sitting on the stairs. The
stairs are fine places on which to
sit, but during class intermission,j

By Helminth
THE BOOKWORM

Books on the South are ar
numerous as books on the Soviel
Union. The critical truth rarely
appears in either. Hodding Car-
ter's Southern Legacy has taker.
its place beside those few in which
it does appear.

It has shown clearly that the
race problem is so interwoven with
the fabric that makes up the South
that it can not be taken out and
examined like an appendix.

Carter is the first of those writ.
ing a book on "the South" to give
full force to the folkways and
folklore of the South. Yet these
are the key to the understanding
of any region.

Prize Winner
Carter is the end product of a

southern boyhood, a B.A. at
Bowdoin, a year at Columbia. He
is liberal, and willing to do battle
for his ideals. His joust with
Huey Long forced him to leave
Hammond, Louisiana's Daily Cour-
ier to settle at Greenville, Mis-
sissippi, where he started the Delta
Star. His editorial policy won the
1946 Pulitzer Prize. His two earlier
fiction wo'ks, Winds of Feari' and
Flood Crest, dealt with social-ra-
cial tension.

In Southern Legacy the South is
presented in its true unprejudiced
light. The Southern Bourbons
won't like it, the "states' rights"
leaders will wail, but those who
want the South to be "more per-
fect and secure" will be en-
couraged.

Canticle of thre Rose is the title
Edith Sitwell has given to a selec-
tion of her poetry. The volume con-
tains the "Bucolic Comedies," the
complete "Facade," "Gold Coast
Customs," and the poems written
after a pause, in the last ten
years, "Green Song," "The Song
of the Cold" and songs from the
"Canticle."

Those who have heard her ab-
stract poems as rendered in
"Facade" (album owned by the
Library) are familiar with her
experiments in rhythms, "hushed
and ghostly or' reiterative as a
drum call."

Technique Cuminated
There is much in Edith Sitwell

to remind us of her fellow Eng-
lishman Keats, and trarsatlantic
contempararies - Vachel Lindsey
and Amy Lowell. Her "Gold Coast
Customs" reminiscent of "The
Congo" is concerned with the cere-
monies or customs attending the
human blood rites of Cannibals, in
which the ritual is contrasted with
London Society and the Londorr
press.

often causes delay, How about With the impact of World War'

parking outside? Spring is here,ill, Edith Sitwell made her first

practically, and fresh air is good !attempts to reach the "heart of
for the constitution. hrmanity#" in her poetry with

"Still Falls the Rain" (1940), antI
'here are metres iambic the latter half of "The Canticle of
There are metres trochaic 1the Rose" is the culmination of
There ar'e meters in musical her' technique used to express the

tone; horror of war and defiling of
But the meteres that's sweeter, humanity.
Neater and completer,
Is to meet her in the moonlight. National motto of Lilliput:

alone. Ever'y king an inch.

(Editor's notc: Our- first andi
" - seconl ectters cr freer a Sofoth-

western student and an alumnae
who raises some interesting points* B m~l in answer to "Name withheld by
request" who wrote a couple of
letters knocking &outhwester-a's

system of offering a liberal education. The letters are addressed to
the anonymous person, but we feel that the student body has a right
to read answers to the letters defaming their college.

The third letter is in answer to last week's query about what
happened to the petition which was ciroultgted on the problem of
food in the dining hal.)

The fourth i from Reiter Webb who outlines a plan which is
being prepared for abmission to the Pahellenic Counc'l. We feel
sure that we will hear a great deal more about this plan in the
future. 1

Dear Anonymous,
In your letter you stated that

you will never regret the fact that
you can quote Milton, philosophise
with Plato, ntegrate formulae and
uIderstand business cycles. In you

cond you say that studene.are
taghthere by word and examaple,

Then you go on to ask what can
you do when, you graduate from
Southwestern and what good does
It do to go here?

What do you want from an edu-
cation? It ftabhilities and bene-
fits you hae ,numerrted aren't
auela;i you had 1better bate

De Rerurn Natura
By BOB CRAVEN

(Editor's note: Thi; i the 2nd, and we hope the last, in an un-
fortunate series of articles entitled "Campus Beautiful.")

Architecture is something the technical aspects of which I
know very little. But I do know what is pleasing to the eye -- to my
own eye at least. Now I do not intend to go into any of the more
involved questions connected with architecture, for I feel that on
certain points I would be prejudiced. For example, in answer to the
question "should a building be constructed so as to
correspond strictly to its function?" - I would
answer yes. But then I would have to recommend that
the Science Hall - in which the most mysterious
of esoteric mysteries are jpracticed - be built similar
to one of the early Greek temples in which the
Eleusinian or Orphic Mysteries were practiced. Oi
perhaps like one of the dark and mysterious Templet
to Vishnu in India.

But then I suppose a Physics major would sal '
the same of, for example, Professor Kelso's class
room, that veritable den of profundity.

But I do want to point out the simple beauty Bob
and grandeur of Southwestern's buildings. I am told
that a group of buildings should be unified, so far as historical design
is concerned. Look around you. Do we not have this unity? All our
buildings, thanks to -whoever planned them, have for their basic
design the Gothic style.

It is true that the group of buildings just east of Fargason
Field, the infh'mary, and a few others deviate slightly from the
histolical Gothic. But this is because, I think, the architect wanted t-
adapt somewhat this grand style of the Middle Ages to Modern
times. The modern man, we all know, demands a slightly more
functional building for his needs. And thus the builder had to combine
this functional requirement with the more salient features of the
Sothic. It is evident of course that he has succeeded magnificently.

And thus it is that these buildings, functional and Gothic, fall
iit., that architectural classification known as "G.I. Gothic."

One of the characteristics of this style is that, while keeping
the moving grandeur of the Middle Ages Gothic, it has gotten away
from that excessive floridness that is so distracting, for the modern
man at least, in the earlier style.

You will notice, in this latter respect, the simple grandeur of our
G. I. Gothic buildings. Their lines are straight, both horizontally and
vertically, indicating the modern man's efficiency and conciseness.
But the magnificent soulfulness has been retained in the strips of wood
at the corners, pointing straight up to heaven, as if the architect's
soul itself had been aspiring to heights beyond its mortal reach.

The western porches of Forrest Hall deserve special mention. In
their simplicity is expressed a forcefulness and sturdiness that could
be attained in no other way.

The floor plan of this building reveals that there is a north and
south wing. Now this, I say, exhibits a mst lofty mind in the
architect. How moving' would have been simply a south wing. But
a north wing as well!

Just a word hefore I close. It has been rumored, anti I hope I
am not revealing an administrative secret, that there is to be a
contest for the best sculpture on campus. The winning work, it is
said, -will be placed in the architrave of the nortlh porch (f Forrest
Hall. The subject, as will he announced in the near future, must be a
personification of LIberait Educarion winning a battle against Special-
ized Education.

f Introducing Your NSA
In last week's article it was concluded that there were three

primar'y needs that justified the existence of a national student
crganization such as the National Student Association.

These needs were:l (1) a clearing house for information services
and resea'rch directed towards the establishment ani improvement

f student covernment: (2) a national association to represent
maturely and intelligently the needs and oppinions of a vast body
of college students; and () a student organization that could
ccordinate the exchange of information and the development of
international undeistanding between the students of the United State'-
and these of other countries.

Next Step
The next step, then, is to determine whether or not NSA is

meting the-u thre e needs to a reasonable extent. In attempting to
deterinine this I should like to present some of the major activities

By BOB BENNETT

Many hundreds of years ago
there was one Jesus who ap-
peared on the face of the earth.
He had something that all men
needed; some wanted this but were
not willing to pay the price of
what he had to offer. Jesus had
the solution to the problems that
befronted men. Some men accepted
the Master's teachings outwardly.
They were not materially, but
within their hearts, they were
very rich.

Paul looked upon a troubled
world that seied to be filled with
the desire to destroy itself. Paul
had the answer to the problems
that befronted the world for he
knew that the answer lay not
in passing flowerly resolutions,
and laws by governments in any
form would not solve the problems
of slavery, vice, hatred and on the
list goes. Paul knew that the
answer lay not in the crowd but in
the hearts of men, not as a group
but as individuals. That answer
was Christ and what he had
taught in the Sermon on the
Mount.

Strange Man
Paul was a strange man. He

was so poor that he couldn't leave
an old cloak behind -at Troas but
he wrcte of the glory and Crown
of rightousness laid up for him in
Glory. Not only were the rewards
for Paul alone but they were for
all who chose to accept the teach-
ings of the Master.

The fine thing about those men,
Paul, Peter, James, and others
was that they faced the issues of
life. Never did they consider letting
someone else do their work. There
seems to be a sense of impatience
in them as though there was so
much to do and so little time to
do it. Squarely they faced the is-
sues that befronted them. The

sense of responsibility that they
of NSA at present, ant in view of them, decide what derrree of had isnrmazing. Paul who was not
succcess NSA has hadI irr fulfilling the needs for such an organization. j well physically never hesitated to

In filfilling the first major need, a clearing house for infor-na- preach the good news every chance
ti n services andl i-secar-hli dirceted towards the establishment andlhe had.
imliovement of student gov-rnnrents, what is NSA doing? As ai Many l'roblems
result of a gener- 1 '-- I- We not only have to face prob-
al Student Gov-F- w'rose duties are to carry on re- lems her(' at Southwestern that
r'nment Survey, search in educational legislation, are vrtal to our own lives but

o n d uc ed by'y present NSA's program on legisla- after' college we will face prob.
NSA and con-' tien before national agencies, and lens. Those problens will not a]-
pleted last spring keep the campuses and regions ways have an rmncdate answer,

keep he cmpuss an regons ut the Sermon on the Mlount willtwo glaring de-informed about current educational
iciecie, fian-assist us in an-weing most of

'iciencies, finan- ~ , legislative problems. It is mainly -' -

ees and election ' through this sub-commission that them.
We drscuss in for-mal forums

procedures, were - stutnt opinion 'orrcer-nirnrg edt!a- nd hull sesions the various is-revealed in the"' tional legislation is voiced.
present structure Bunn From Three Angles sues arnd problems: the racial
of student gov- In studying the needs of the Problem, the Ecurenial Move-
-rnrments. Followiug up this sur- student community and in trying-meit, lJnion, Chapel and many
vey NSA published a pamphlet on to meet these needs, NSA ap- other's. Paul knew that talking
Student Government Finances and proaches it from three angles: vo- aout them was onl oe se
Student Gover'nment Election Pro-ctogudneshlaiopr- solving them. They will be solvedStulen ~oel~men Elctin Po-ication guidance, scholarship oppor- when we squarely face them. Paul
cedures whrch is available irow to tunity, ant the Puichase Card
member schools. I had a problem with Peter. When

System. In the way of vocational Peter was with Gentiles he ate
Campus Chests guidante a coordinating bureau has with them. When the Jews came

Several colleges have adoptedjbeen set up for all personnel and he ate with Jews apart from Gen-

campus chests instead of having vocation questions. A model na- tiles. Paul faced Peter and put the

several charity drives each year. tional occupational information Ii- question to Peter, "Where do you
brary with a biography has been stand Peter, with or against the

A sub-commission of NSA has established. In regards to scholar- teachings of Christ?"

gathered information on campus ship opportunity a file has been So must we answer those prob-
chests and a pamphlet dealing with set up to make available informa- lems. Where do we stand, with
such was published by the Asso- tion on all scholarships offered each or against Christ? In this way
ciation. This spring the local NSA year in the United States, we can answer the problems that
Committee, in cooperation with the The Third Need are before us. In each instance !l
student council, plans to conduct a In fulfilling the third great need should say, "What would Chrt
student government clinic for high of the students-that of having an do?"
school leaders in the surrounding organization to coordinate the ex-
area. Organizational aids, survey change of information and the de- strides. The Association is a lalsIa
data, and'resource material have velopment of international under- between DP students and Amexi.
been furnished by NSA-in the standing between students of the can colleges. NSA handles much
planning of this clinic. These are United States and those of other of the red-tape involved in get-
only a few examples of the activi- countries - NSA has made great ting DP students to American ean.
ties NSA is concerned with in its youth organizations represented on puses. The travel-study-work tours
effort to strengthen and Improve UNESCO. NSA is one of the six in Europe sponsored by NSA hav,
student government. sponsoring agencies of World become quite popular. tet yep'

How is NSA going about fulfill- Student Service Relief whieh ad- about 600 students participated In
ing the second primary aee-that minaters the World Student Bog- this program and thisyar It is
of having an orgaiation to rep- ice Fus4j NSA apsusas to be a*uum- ospeet.e that 800 stoats wll
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March 2. 1950 THE SOU'WESTER

Dan West, high scoring center for the Faculty basketball

team lifts his bulk into the air to loft the ball into the basket

for another two points for the Faculty in their game with the

Independents. Independent Roy Harwood is attempting to guard

Big Dan while Charles Nickas of the Independents (foreground)

and Julian NaIl of the Faculty (background) look on. West got

16 points as the Faculty won 45-42

Southwestern Barber
Shop A Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean 36-8f25

University Park
Cleaners

613 N. McLean
Phone 7-5851

In The

Sportsman's
Corner

By BOB WHITESIDE

Well, by the time this raper appears the basketball season will
be a matter for the record books. The two games which were played
vith Swanee this we. iouaioed oat a so-s; season.

Personally, we don't believe the boys ever realized all their poten-
tialities. We had a fine basketball team when they were rolling. Any
oaope would have been poud to have called them their own. The

outfit that whammed Delta State ranks with any in this section of
he countly. But the team that took the floor against Memphis
state in last Friday night's finale Gf the city championship series
was another team. Incidentally, that same Delta State crew humbled
ne Tigers twice, the only squad to conquer State in Memorial

Gymnasium.
But to mouth a trite phrase, those are the breaks that make

basketball . . . and so to brighter prospects.
Grid Prospects Look Up

The fotball team has been immeised in spring training for a
-ouple of weeks now, and informed so urces tell us that things are
oking up in the gridiron world. The overall outlook show weakness
it center and the two halfback posts.-Lettermen will be back next
'ear in all the other positions.

Chunk Hamlet, a fine tackle, and Billy Joe Crissamore, a hard
playing uard, will be two of the rocks anchoring the forward wall.
'lamlt. incidently will be team captain, having been elected at last
year's football banquet. They coudn't have given it to a better man.
Chunk is a boy that loves his football and r,'ays it like he loves it.

Crumby Will Guide
Bob Crumby is the best bet to "brain" next year's offense from the

down-under spot in Southwestern's "T" model formation. Naturally
he will be understudied by capable "Red" Davis, a boy who is coming
along fast. Rick Russell is another back who will see a lot of action
next fall unless I miss my guess.

Just a word in closing about tennis and baseball, the spring
port:.. You know last year these two suads brought home the best

records cf all Southwestern's athletic teams, although they did not
'eate as much spectator interest as either football or basketball.

Only One Defeat
The netnmen were defeated only in one metch last year, that to

Sewanee. And the first five squadmen will all be pressing the nets
again this year. Tennis and debating were the only two activities in
w hich Memphis State was bettered last year.

The baseballers didn't down State, but they came home with a
better than average record, a d from the looks of things, they stand
to do as well or better this Psprinf. There will be a lot of lettermen
there too.

It's going to happen as it happens, though, and we, like you,
must wait and see.

dfq/or&8//feyno/ds, O/eon 40
PY/fPpofesoU U. ( 4' Pur

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose
football as his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon.

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

9 1

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort
Riley, Kansas was Lieutenant Reynolds'
first awgnment While there he met the
future Mrs. Rynolds. They married a
year later and now have two fine sons.

Upon graduation, Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. He "flew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation Cadet in 1940. By
March, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

Phil Hodson, pint sized terror who shines at guard for the
Memphis State Tigers. Hodson has been a constant threat to the
Tiger opposition ali season and was a particular fly in the Lynx
plans for a share in the Memphis coilege championship. Hlodson
scored 21 pints, high for the night, and led the Tigers to an all
too easy 82 to 50 win over the Lynx Cats.

Tri-Delta Wins Tigers Take City
WAA Volley Title With Easy
Ball Title Win Over Lynx

Zetas Ploy Kappa Delta
For Second Place

By MARY WOODS

The Tri-Delts hit the number

one spot in the volley ball tourna-

ment when they defeated the Zetas

and became the champions. Second

place was determined when the

Kappa Deltas played the Zetas

Tuesday.

DDD vs. KD
The Tri-Delta played the Kappa

Deltas Tuesday, February 21 and

defeated them by a score of 26 to

15. During the first half the two

stayed neck and neck with the

Tri-Delts emerging with a slight

margin at half time, 13 to 10.

The Kappa Deltas still had a

chance, but the Tri-Delts were in-

vincible with their excellent team

work. They came back into the

second half to makte thirteen more
points while the Kappa Deltas

made only five. The victorious Tri-
Delts then advanced to the finals.

ZTA vs. DDD

The Zetas and Ti-Delts tangled
Thursday night for the champion- I
ship trophy. A tense audience
watched as the ball was volleyed
over the net again and again. Some
excellent plays were made as time
after time a ball seemed to be lost
in the net orl doomed to crash to
the floor.

At the half the Ti-Delts were
leading with a score of 8 to 6.
The Ztas had been able to keep
up, but during the second half the
Tri-Delts poured on the steam and
made thirteen points to the Zetas
three points. The game ended with
he Tri-Delta twenty-one and the

Zetas nine.

KD vs. ZTA

The Kappa Deltas and the Zetas
played for second place. The re-
sults of this game will be publish-
ed next week.

The winning Ti-Delt team con-
sisted of:

Budick
Canada
Cooper or Henderson
Guthrie
Nix
Mann or McAtee _---------

RB
GB

..... -----L.~LB

.-...-.... RC
----- *-- ----R F

Caldw ell ..- . - -- - .------------ CF
Dennis .... .. ._... ....... . LF

The team was well organized and
was minus a weak spot.

PH~ONE

344 IL
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State Leads Throughout

Cagers Conquer
Sewanee For
EleventhWin
Coach Uses Thirteen Men

And All Score

Coach Clemens used thirteen
men and each one broke into the
scoring column as the Lynx Cas
downed Sewanee 80 to 61 Monday
night for their eleventh triumph
against nine defeats for this sea-
son.

Fargason fieldhouse was packed
to the rafters as the Lynx jumped
to - an early lead. They built it
steadily and left the floor at half-
time with a 31 to 20 advantage.

Judd Williford broke away from
is guard to score six quick points
mmediately after the second
period opened, and the Cats were
never headed.

It was a well played game, the
Lynx clicking as they have shown
themselves capable. Williford and
Coley drove the Tiger guards wild
as they broke away for scores,
and Roark and Gwin brought the
ball into scoring position skill-
fully. Derr was a constant threat
under the basket.

Billy Pridgen, playing his next
to last game along with the four
first string seniors, handled him-
self like a veteran, and John
Austin's operations under the bas-
ket pointed the way to next sea-
son. Speros Vryonis dribbled at
will through the Sewanee defense.

Coley and Pridgen split point

The Memphis State Tigers making honors for Southwestern,
clinched the 1950 city championship getting 12 each. Sewanee center

Friday night with a surprisingly took high position for the night

easy 82-50 conquest of Southwest-jwith 15.
ern's Lynx in the State gym- An encouraging note was sound-
nasium. This was Southwestern's
ninth loss as compared with tene
wins, with two games yet to twenty-point lead throughout the

last ten minutes of the contest
played.

The Tigers led all the way, after despite the fact that the second
picking up an early 7-0 m .team played all this time as a unit.picin upaneary -0margin.Sera
The Lynx came back to make it of the Lynxmen who have

8-7, but it was 17-7 before South- not played much this season but
western again tallied. State stead- will have to carry the load next

ily increased their advantage, and year gave an admirable account of

left the floor at halftime with a themselves.

41-20 lead. The second half was The Lynx Cats closed their 1960
largely a repetition of the first. season against the same Sewanee

High scorer for the evening was team Tuesday night.
Phil "Laughing Boy" Hodson who j

got 21 for the Tigers, 14 of them In a preliminary game Monday

in the first half. Tops for the night the Southwestern B team de-
Lynx was Roy Gwin with 10. Billy (feated Christian Brother's College

Pridgen had nine and Bill Coley '41 to 35. This avenged an earlier

eight. loss by the B's to the Brothers.

Is On INTRAMURALS
By BILL BOYCE

Sports Eitoi

SAE clinched half of the 1950 intramural luas;etiall champion-

ship last week. SAE has six win and no losses, while second place

Kappa Alpha hls four victories and two defeat s. Both teams have

la single contest left on the slate. The Faculty quintet also has a

record of four and two.
The second half of the championship will be determined by a

double elimination tournament to be held immediately after the

culmination of the round robin schedule.

Five games were played last

week. On Wednesday afternoon the Kappa Sig and Charges Nickas of
Faculty edged by the Independents the Independents led the scoring
45-42, for their third hairs-breadth with 12 each. Paul Currie of Kappa
victory of the season. The Faculty Sig was next with 11.

was out in front 19-18 after a

hotly contested first half, in which The indoor track meet, original-

Ilan West, leading scorer in the ly scheduled for last Thursday
league got only 4 points. In the night, was postponed until tonight
second half Wiest found the range in order that members of the'vars-
for 12 more talies to keep the ity basketball squad would be able
Faculty out in front, to participate.

SAE Wins Sixth Monday afternoon ATO trounced
Wednesday night SAE took down PiKA 69-34 for their third victory.

their sixth in a row, but not be- This is the highest total run up
fore Kappa Sig gave them their this year, exceeding the 64 SAE
toughest battle of the season. The'ran up against the Pikes. ATO was
final count was 40-33. SAE was cff to a fast start and was never
cff to a 15-6 lead in the first in serious danger. Brady Whlte-
quarter, but Kappa Sig played head took scoring honors with 1.
them even the rest of the way. Charlie Landrum and Dick Kin-
The half time score was 20-15. singer racked up 17 each. For
Beefy Dunnavant of SAE wasPiKA Bob Starr got 18.
high point man with 16 and team-' The standings:
mate Ben Dewbre amassed 12. Pta. Pts,
Johnny Bryant paced Kappa Sig's Team W. L. Pct. for Agat
attack with 14. SAE ...................... 6 0 1.000 310 171

In the second game WednesdayFaculty ................ 4 2 .667 261 261
night ATO upset Sigma Nu by a Kappa Alpha ...... 4 2 .667 200 20$
40-25 count. ATO got off to a fast ATO ....................3 3 .500 285 216
start and led 18-7 at the half. I Sigma Nu __......3 3 .500 230 190
Sigma Nu rallied briefly in the Kappa Sigma....2 3 .400 174 147
third quarter, but fell behind again KiKA ................ 1 5 .167 192 824
in the latter stages of the game. Independents ...... 1 6 .143 289 $$0
ATO's Charlie Landrum was high Leading individual scorers:
man with 15. Lloyd Smith was next Player-Team G. Ft p T
with 8. Leading Sigma Nu's at- West, Faculty ................ 6 41014
tack were Bill Threlkela and Gerry 0. Smith, Ind ............... 7 87 I 8t
Bugbee with 7 apiece. Nicka, Ind. .... -............7 29.17

Kappa Sigmna trounce d the In- Allen, Kappa Alph. ...... 6 28 1 4
dependentsFriday afternoon 38.22. Dunmavaut, RAlb .... 1....427 15*
The Zad~pen wedt- .....- 479e

The Squadron moved to Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations officer to squadron com-
mander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular Commission.

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26.H,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement teams are visiting many
colleges ad undmlverstes to explain these career
opportimtles. Wach for them. You may also get full
details ot your nearest Air Force base or U. S Army
and U. S. Air Force b icrt~tlaStation, or by witing to
t. Chi f o . S S. r e Ath Avliaon Cad
Swtm~b *idbguss
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1Letters to Editor . Evidently, you were not presentFormosa Results.o at that chapel meeting two years

(Continued from Page 1) (Cotinued from Page's) ago when Dr. Hutchins, chancel-
lor of the University of Chicago,

NO-57.0 per cent. cation better prepares you to make told the students of Southwestern
NO OPINION-21.1 per cent. money than does an education in that if any were there suffering

(4) Do you favor support of liberal arts. -But if you expect to under the delusion that they would
Chiang Kai-Shek's army by sup- go out and face "the facts of life" be able to earn more money for
plying him with US funds and and have everything fall in your having spent four years in a lib-
military equipment only? lap just because you went to a eral arts college, then he or she
YES-.47.9 per cent. college offering a practical degree, may as well leave at once.
NO-33.2 per cent. sooner or later you're going to be As for your statement regard-
NO OPINION-18.9 per cent, disappointed. The first time you're ing the senior women of the Class

(5) In view of Great Britain's called upon to think and act for of '49, that "the only profession
recent recognition of the Chinese yourself, you'll be facing a blank they can enter, without further
Communist government, do you wall. Knowing how to manage a preparation, is teaching, and that
think it wise for the United States, department store isn't going to only in a backwoods Mississippi or
sa England's ally, to support the help you solve the problems of re- Arkansas town," I beg again to
Nationalists in Formosa? ligion and marriage, disagree. I can speak from ex-
YES-44.7 per cent. The object of a liberal educa- perience, being a woman of that

NO-23.9 per cent. tion is not the study of what you graduating class, and at the same

NO OPINION-31.4 per cent, call far-fetched dictated courses time a teacher in the largest
for their innate value; its object is school in Memphis. Off hand, I can

On Thursday of last week "The t furnish a background and a think of six more women of that

Formosan Question" was the topic basis for intelligent thinking. The class, who are also teaching in

of a panel discussion held by the idea is not Plato for Plato's sake, recognized and accredited insti-

Relations Club. Mem- but Plato for Life's sake. If you tutions of learning in'this city.

ber ona the panel includedProfes-can't relate what you learn in col- Southwestern itself offers a high

so's Neil Bruce and Felix Wasser- lege to the problems of everyday school teaching certificate, cer-

mann who gavebriefreliving and make practical and tainly not a requisite of the ordin-
mann who gave brief reviews of positive use of it, you've gained pry liberal arts college; and with
the historical and political espects nothing by going to college at all. one short summer's study (the

of the Formosan issue. Dusty And- No college can teach you to think. "further preparation," I assume,
erson and Henry Freund followed All it can do is provide a broad that you are so afriaid of) at
by advancing opposing opinions on and comprehensive background of Memphis State, a college devoteu
the question "Should the United civilization and culture-i.e. give almost exclusively to those prepar-

States Defend Formosa" A dis- you the facts to think with. From ing for a teaching career, an ele-

ussion, pres'ed over by Bob Rich- that point on, you're on your own. mentary teaching certificate car
ardson, president of IRC, rounded Southwestern. as a liberal arts be acquired. (Of course, that extra

out the meeting. college with a comprehensive pro- work after graduatoin does require

gram, is in a position to provide some concentration, time, and

Alpha Psi... a student with his basic training energy, which some would rather
for living. No few additional "vo- devote to "bridge playing an(

(Continued from Page 1) cational courses" are needed to parties" at which I gather fron

and was in the cast of Lost improve this training, your letter you are so adept.)

Horizon. If you wanted a well-rounded I would like to say, in closing

Williams: Was in Twelfth education, you came to the right that I sympathize with your pre

Night, and a crew member for place. It seems evident from your dicament. Here you have spen

all shows this year. letters that you didn't get it. five thousand dollars on some

Nelius: Held a role in Letter to Fred Link thing with which you are dissati:

Ltuerne which was presented - 0------ ---- fied; you are unable, upon gradua

here several years ago before TO: "Name Withheld by Re- tion, to do more than play bridg

Nclius went into the Navy, played quest." whose letter appeared and dance; and you have not on

a leading part in Lost Horizon, in the February 16 issue of )unce of love for Southwestern

was in the reading performances, the "Sou'wester." -. lse how could you have ended you:

'ba was on the crews of Sweet- CARE OF: Bob Starr, Editor of letter with, "Practically speaking

hearts and Box and Cox. The Sou'wester. what good does it do to go t
Prof. Hill: Has been in charge Dear "Name Withheld by Re- Southwestern?"

of Southwestern's dramatic group quest": Whoever you arc, you have cer
this year. He has upped the cus- In the first place, I've often tainly missed the point, and th

tomary two performances to five heard it said that only cowards aims, of a college of liberal arts.

this year and plans to do even send anonymous letters. In the Sincerely,

more shows next year. Although he second place, if I had an idea or Mrs. W. R. Hatchett

was very active in dramatic work a feeling to which I was ashamed (Formerly Carmen Roper,'49)

While at the University of Iowa,
there was no Alpha Psi Omega
chapter at the university.

Kappa Alpha Initiates Ten
Men Into Local Chapter

Alpha Fnsilon Chapter of the

Kappa Alpha Order initiated ten
men Sunaay.

They are: Wendell Holloway,
Gene Fincher, Richard Flowers,
Kenneth Forbes, Roxie Lee, Ben-
aie Lamberth, Don Ranier, Steve
Futris, Buck Looney, and George
Wilson.

Jt erley S CLEANER
BACHELOR LAUNDRY

Let S'w.oer Alumnu. Sae You
344I m Ba Nod th h Memphis

343. . . Phone 48.066

to sign my name, I believe I

wouldn't air it so widely and

strongly.
Didn't you know when you en-

tered Southwestern that it was a

liberal arts college? In my opinion,

no student has the right to scream

so loudly about money or time

wasted because he has gone to

such a college, when he certainly

had a freedom of choice between a

vocational school and a college

such as Southwestern. It appears

to me that you have been "wishy-

washy" and undecided, and that

now, upon the brink of gradua-

tion, you decide that you would

have preferred the vocational

school and its opportunities. It is

unfortunate that it has taken you

so long to make up your "mind,"

but the least you can do in conceal

your almost incredible mistake
and suffer in silence.

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Inwpneiead

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5.3581 81 Monro Ae.

Memphis. Tennessee

TRI-STATE PRESS, INC.
185 Jeffereon Ave. Phme 5-6171

Printers of

PUBLICATIONS OF THE BETTER CLASS
-Including This One!

FRANCES ROSS SHOPS
"Styles That Are Smartly Differet"

83 UNION AVE--LOEW'S PALACE THEATRE BLDG.-8-5535
1648 UNION AVE-ELVEDERE SECTION-36-1648

MID-TOWN SHOP-1350 OVERTON PARK AY-7-2657

MEMPHIS 4, TENNESSEE

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

5-2725

ESTABLISHED 1894

PRITCHARD BROTH ERS
ba ul~m& ~d~.I I

Dear Editor,

The petition concerning the din

ing hall was read in chapel. In the

two days that the petition was cir

culating 278 persons signed it-161

town students and 127 dorm stu-

dents. The petition was then turner.

in to Dean Johnson.

Dean Johnson called for a meet-

ing of Mr. Springfield, Denby

Brandon, Mary Ann Ramsey, and

Paul Currie to discuss the matter.

One of the first things discussed

was the matter of the prices in

the dining hall. Mr. Springfield

said that it was impossible to cut

the prices because the dining hall

lost $1700 last year.

Another thing discussed was the

quality and variety of meats. Dean

Johnson and Mr. Springfield said
that the best quality of meat is

bought. Mr. Springfield had the

following to say about the variety

of meats: last year they had a
variety of meats and it resulted

in some waste. In an attempt to

prevent losing money on the dining

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR

The

DUKE'S
Drive In

Hot Pit Srbecue 2536 Summer Ave.

Quality Cleaning
Fast Laundry Service

PHONE
2-2143
MOEL'

Lamndry4lemer

"JUSI A SECOND. DEARI LET ME GET IT IN BEORE YOU
TAKE IT oUT."

hall, the authorities decided to stop
having a variety of meats.

As far as the other suggestions
are cocerned Dean Johnson and
Mr. Springfield said that they
mould do what they could about
.hese things.

Respectfully sbmitted,
Paul Currie

rhe Editor,
Sou'wester,
)ear Sir:

One of the favorite complaints
I the men students beloning to

The average undergraduate can-
not afford the heavy cover charge
and other expense required to take
a date dancing very often. While
the formal dances occur quite often
only a small percentage of the
student body is invited as couples.

Very few of us indeed cannot re-
member with pleasure many times
when a group of friends would
gather at someone's home, roll
back the rug and dance to the
phonograph, set up a card table for
bridge, or just throw another log
in the fireplace and talk. Not a

raternities has been the fact that party and not just a date, but

fnder the present rules the fra- rather friends enjoying congenial
ernity houses are so seldom used. company. Why not at Southwest-

here is a total of less than ten ern, our home for four years?

3en living in the various houses There are two principal reasons,

.nd with the exception of regular the social calendar and the rules

ieetings, an occasional open house, governing use of the fraternity

i' pool game or hand of bridge, houses.

hese excellent facilities are almost The social calendar is certainly
:ntouched. necessary in a school of South-

Another repeated complaint, usu-, western's size, to protect any or-

.ly coming from dormitory resi-'Iganization having a formal dance

tents, is that social life at South- or some such function. But it also

vestern is limited to two extremes,g
he formal dances each organiza-e

ion sponsors on one hand, the
egular dates, usually with another
ouple or two, on the other. But
vhy is there not something more
tovel than an uptown movie and
till less exacting, expensive, and

)rganized than a formal dance.

greatly limis the opportunities
each organization has for informal
gatherings by filling most of the
available dates with traditional,'
elaborate functions.

The fraternity houses offer ex-
cellent sites for such informal ac-
tivities, a role they fill on other
campuses but cannot here because

of the rule that women students
must b: gone by eight o'clock. In
the past several fraternities have
held informal parties in the houses
but they have never met with too
much response because they had to
end at eight.

A ten o'clock curfew on Friday
nights would create weekly op-
portunities without conflicting with
the regular Saturday night sched-
ule of the social calendar. To avoid
discrimination against women dor-
mitory residents they should be al-
lowed to sign out for these gather-
ings as a campus activity, return-
ing to the dormitories at ten-
fifteen. The usual provision that
two uppercass women students and
a minimum of four women stu-
dents be present would of course
apply.

This proposition has been dis-
cussed with many students recently
and has been greeted with en-
thusiasm. It has been proposed to
the Men's Pan-Hellenic. Council
for action. Anyone with suggestions
or modifications should contact
their Pan representative. Organiza-
tions favoring such action should
discuss it fully and instruct their
representatives accordingly.

Sincerely yours.
Reiter Webb

DR. NICK SAYS:
Make yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

The Rhythm and Romance of

LARRY FOTINE
and his orchestra

Featuring :
MARILYN MARSH

JOHNNY GOODFELLOW
JOHNNY SOLTAN

at the

eSkyw4ay
Floor Show Nightly

8:30 p.m.
Except Saturday

Hotel Peabody

Propriety.....
Definitely essential in all
details of good stationeryl

TOO F'S
of course)

S. C. TOO? & CO.. 115-21 MADISON AVE.. MEMPHIS

Have Lunch in the

LYNX LAIR
HAMBURGERS - CHEESEBURGERS

All Kinds of Sandwiches

SOUPS - PIES - CAKES

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
Fmors Syracrse Alus, u sa:

"You know, thousands of words are being
written every day. When it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple...they're MILDER
and THEY SATISFY."

STARRING IN

"OH, DOCTOR-
A 20th CENTURY-FOX

PRODUCTION

M 1

FINE ARTS UILDIN
SYRACUSE UNIV.

is.

After Frat. Meeting, Meet at

ADOLPH I ISANTI'S
OAFE

9-11 No. Third St.
Memphis, Tenn.
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